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The present paper is an analysis of question sentences in which a wh-phrase ap-
pears in a complement interrogative clause. In Tokyo dialect such sentences are
ambiguous allowing the wh-phrase to have the matrix scope resulting in a wh-
question interpretation, as well as the yes-no question interpretation in which the
wh-phrase has scope in the complement clause. We consider this problem in terms
of the Focus Intonation, by which the wh-phrase bears metrical prominence, with
the pitch of the portion to the right being lowered. While Tokyo exhibits the FI,
Saga does not. We discuss this contrast in terms of the implication relation be-
tween the assignment of FI and the interpretation of the scope of the wh-phrase.
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2. 1 Focus Intonation
(4) (5) (5)
(4)
Ishihara (2004) Focus Intonation
(3) Focus Intonation (FI) in Japanese
a. P(rosodic)-focalizationThe F0 peak of a narrowly focused phrase is raised.
b. Post-FOCUS reduction (PFR) The F0 peaks of the material after the P-focalized
phrase is lowered. (Ishihara 2004: 79)
(5) Prosodic Focalization (4)
Post Focus Reduction (PFR)
(4) Non-interrogative sentence
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+ ( ) FI
FI Ishihara (2004)
2. 2
Ishihara (2004, 87) Wh [+F] C
PF FI LF
(Ishihara, 2004)





. . . WH
[+F]
. . . ] C ]
C Wh F F PF
FI F LF Wh SpecFP
F Wh LF, PF
PF Wh PF
Wh 103
F LF, PF Wh
Wh
(9) Wh [+F] [+WH] ( [+WH]→ [+F] )
(9) PF Wh [+F]
FI LF [+WH]
Wh P PFR FI )
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(2004, 87) C F PF
Wh
3. Wh
3. 1 Short EPD, Long EPD F
(14)
Deguchi and Kitagawa (2002) Short EPD (Emphatic
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C TP wh [+F]
FI Short EPD Yes/No
(14a) wh




(Short EPD; Emphatic Prosody→ Yes/No)
b.
(long EPD→Wh)
wh C [+F] wh
TP C CP
wh Phase (Phase Impentrability Condition, PIC,
Chomsky (2000))
(15) . . . [
CP








Phase (Phase Impentrability Condition,PIC, Chomsky (2000))
Wh TP wh TP
(segment) TP (dominate) C
(complement domain) C
(16) . . . [
CP










2Deguchi and Kitagawa (2002) C I E
probe IP wh E goal (E-Agreement)

























(9) [+WH]→[+F] PF Wh
Wh
(probe) C

















































Saito (1989) wh C c
4(21)



















(Scrambling must be semantically vac-
uous.)
X TP




. . . X
1










Takahashi (1993) (26) wh
Takahashi (1993) Wh
(26a) Yes/No wh 2 (26b)
wh Takahashi (1993) (26b)
S wh


















(26) a. (=1)→Yes/No (Short EPD),
Wh (Long EPD)
b. →Yes/No (Short EPD), Wh
(Long EPD)
Deguchi and Kitagawa (2002) (26a)
SEPD Yes/No LEPD wh
(26b) SEPD, LEPD
Yes/No, wh
(26) b′. (Yes/No, Short EPD)












(26) b′′. (WhQ, Long EPD)













(27) a. (=17)→ Yes/No
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b. ? → Yes/No





























(Saito, 1994; Takano, 2002, etc.)
C [+F]
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b. ?* i ti
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4. 2 (27b) Yes/No
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(36) #




1 CP TP wh Force
wh
Force Nu-
meration (27) PF FI
LF wh SpecForceP
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